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  Date:                                                  
  Sunday, 20. September 2015.

  Place:                                                 
 Sport Center "Morača" 
 Ivana Milutinovića bb, Podgorica

  Organizer:                                       

 -Taekwondo club "Budućnost"

 -City of Podgorica

Information:              
Vlado Stanišić
+382 67 321 200 
          69 151 900
Boban Vešović
+382  67 319 560
          68 728 706

tkdbuducnost.stanisic@gmail.com

         

  Tehnical support:                        

  Taekwondo assosiation of Montenegro

  Participation:                                

Competitors must have a membership
of the Nationals Associations.

  Rules:                                                 

Valid ETU and Taekwondo Association 
of Montenegro. 

For all categories (A class) children, cadets, juniors 
and seniors DAE DO electronic scoring sistem 
will be applied.

For juniors and seniors,electronic head protector
will be avaliable.

B class will be scored without electronic 
equipment.

IMPORTANT: Each competitor in A class must
 have DaeDo foot protector and juniors and 
seniors must have DaeDo sensors socks.

  Accommodation:                        

Hotel Piramida
http://www.booking.com/hotel/me/piramida

Hotel Bambis
http://www.booking.com/hotel/me/bambis

Hotel Holiday
http://www.booking.com/hotel/me/holiday
 
For prices contact organizer.

  Protest:                                             

50€ for every protest. Head of team have 
rights to protest after match.

mailto:tkdbuducnost.stanisic@gmail.com
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  Responsibility:                             

The organizer is not responsible for any 
enjuries, damage to entrants or loss of 
equipment during competiotion.

  Arbiters:                                          

  Registration fee:                       

Might be changes on weight 
category in a moment of registration.
After official weight in won't be further
changes. 
For each change 5€.

  Awards:                                        

  Changes:                                      

st nd rdSingle awards 1 , 2  and 3   places one medal for each.
st nd rdTeam awards trophies for 1 , 2  and 3  places.

Special award for the best competitor.

  Specialties:                                    

NEW DISCIPLINE FOR KIDS:
-KICK-

            KICK-M1/KICK-F1: 2007

      KICK-M2/KICK-F2: 2008
 
      KICK-M3/KICK-F3: 2009

KICK-M4/KICK-F4: 2010 and younger      

  Timetable:                                   

Saturday 19.:
18:00-20:00 - registration and weiht-in 

Sunday 20.09.:
07:00-07:30 - registration and weight-in
09:00-17:00 - eliminations matches
17:00-19:00 - final matches

-ETU 
-TAMNE

Kyorugi: 20€

Poomsae: 20€, 25€, 30€
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                                       REGISTRATION  DEADLINE:                                                             17.09.2015.

                                           Kyorugi:                                           

    Age category                                                                                                                                                        

   Children(M/F)        

   Cadets(M/F)           

   Juniors(M/F)          

   Seniors(M/F)          

                                  A and B class - 2003 and younger,  B class  up       cup th4

                            A and B class - 1998,1999,2000,2000,  B class up       cup th4

                                      A and B class -  2001,2002,2003,  B class up       cup th4

                                        A and B class -  1998 and older  B class up       cup th4

    Weight category                                                                                                                                                 

   Children(M/F)        

   Cadets(F)                

   Cadets(M)               

   Juniors(F)                

                                                     -33 -37  -41  -45  -49  -53  -57  -61  -65  +65 

                                                     -29  -33  -37  -41  -44  -47  -51  -55  -59  +59 

                                                   -42  -44  -46  -49  -52  -55  -59  -63  -68  +68  

   Juniors(M)              

   Seniors(F)               

   Seniors(M)                                                                                 -54  -58  -63  -68  -74  -80  -87  +87  

                                                                           -46 -49 -53 -57 -62 -67 -73 +73  

                            -19  -21  -23  -25  -27  -29  -31  -33  -36  -40  -43  -46  +46 

                                                   -45  -48  -51   -55  -59  -63  -68  -73  -78  +78  

Online registration: www.tkd-natjecanja.com



                                           Poomsae:                                            
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  Registration fee:                       
One discipline - 20€
Two discipline - 25€
Tree discipline - 30€

  Awards:                                        
st nd rd   Single awards 1 , 2  and 3 place  

  Note-poomsae:                        

- Competitors must have a membership of the National Associations.        
   Competition is going to be held in TWO (2) classes:             
            *  -A class - black belts (1st DAN / Poom and higher) Except for children in A class (4th KUP and higher)    
            *  -B class - color belts (from 8th - 1st KUP)
- Scores  will  be  given  by  5  referees,  with  exclusion  of  highest  and  lowest  marks  in  both  accuracy            
   and presentation marks.
- competitor, pair or team can perform poomsae wich has not been set ONLY IN B CLASS, but the total score
   will be reduced by 1.0 point  
- If a contestant in A class do not carry out the given form given in the draw, the athlete will be disqualified.
- competitors in all categories A and B, must have a uniform, belt and the title that they have.  A competitor 
   can not have green, blue  belt ... and that on dobok a black lapel-collar. If this is the case before the start of 
   the poomsae will be deprived of 0.3 points or competitor may lapel beautiful white ribbon.
-  The contestants who compete in the Category B class must have a seat belt in the group (eg, . 
   Cadets group1- 6, 5 BATH., must have green and senior green belt). If competitor haven’t appropriate belt
   for a particular category relates. 

               KUP                                   Belt                      

                  8.                

                  7.                

                  6.                

                 5.                 

                yellow                  

                green                   

            yellow high            

            green high             

               KUP                                   Belt                      

                  4.                

                  3.                

                  2.                

                  1.                

                 blue                     

                  red                     

              blue high             

               red high              

- All  competitors  will  take  part  of  the  competitions  on  their  own  resposibility.  The  organizer  is  
  not responsible for any enjuries, demage to entrants or loss of equipment during competition.
- Pay during the registration
- ny 
  violations of the rules of conduct and sporting ethics will be sanctioned in accordance with the Disciplinary 
  Code TA of  MNE
- After the application deadline competitors, there will be no change categories or adding competitor. 
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1poom/dan and high Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in final

INDIVIDUAL (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

A class

Children A

Cadets A

Juniors A

Seniors A

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

1. 1.2. 2.

3. 6. 5. 8.

6.8.4. KEUMGANG

6.

8.

7.

7.

KORYO

KORYO

TAEBACK

PYONGWON

Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in final

INDIVIDUAL (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

Children A

Cadets A

Juniors A

Seniors A

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1. 1.2. 2.

3. 6. 5. 8.

6.8.4. KEUMGANG

6.

8.

7.

7.

KORYO

KORYO

TAEBACK

PYONGWON

Competitors Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in final

Pairs and teams (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

Children A

Cadets A

Juniors A

Pairs A

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1. 1.2. 2.

2. 6.

5.

4.

6. 7.

PYONGWON SIPJIN

Team Children A

Team Cadets A

Team Juniors A

TEAM A

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and high

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

8.6.

8.4. KEUMGANG

6.

8.

7.

KORYO TAEBACK

8.

5.

KORYO

6.

KEUMGANG

TAEBACK

TAEBACK

7.

PYONGWON

7.

KORYO

KEUMGANG

SIPJIN

4.

Competitors
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B class

1poom/dan and high Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in final

INDIVIDUAL (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

Children A

Cadets A

Juniors A

Seniors A

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

1.poom/dan 
   and high

3. 8.

4. KEUMGANG

6.

7.

TAEBACK

PYONGWON

Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in final

INDIVIDUAL (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

Children B

Cadets B

Juniors B

Seniors B

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

3.

5.

4.

Competitors

Pairs and teams (m&f)         Age 
(year of birth) Grade

Children B

Cadets B

Juniors B

Pairs B

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

2.

6.Team Children B

Team Cadets B

Team Juniors B

TEAM B

8 -11 years
(2004 - 2007)
12 - 14 years
(2001 - 2003)

15 - 17 years
(1998 - 2000)

18 + years
( - 1997)

  4.kup 
and high

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

1.poom/dan 
   and higher

8.

4.

6.

5.

7.

4.

Competitors

Compulsory poomsae
        in semy-final

Compulsory poomsae
               in finalCompulsory poomsae

        in semy-final
Compulsory poomsae
               in final

2.

6.

8.

8.

7.

3.

6.

5.

4.

6.

8.

5.

7.

8.
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@ Under 17 years Over 

Age 12 – 17 years 18 years and older 

    Individual 

M 1 1 

F 1 1 

Pairs 2 2 

Тeams(mix) 5 (1 change) 

�

Categories in the forms of free style 

  Rules:                                                

- Preliminary: When 20 or more competitors participating. A competitor performs two given poomsae
 and half competitors from each group advance to the semifinals based on the number of points. If the 
 number of participants is odd, then it should be rounded number of competitors on the same number
 
 -Semifinals: when the group from 9 to 19 contestants, the competition starts from the semi-finals, the 
  competitors perform two given forms and 8 riders on the basis of going to the finals.
 
 -Final: when a reported 8 or fewer competitors, the competition starts from the final round.  
  Competitors perform two mandatory forms, and the 4 best placed competitor / pair / team will be 
  awarded on the basis of points 3 and 4 place taking the bronze medal.

*NOTE: If due to the large number of competitors, or lack of time, the organizer may change the way 
  that the qualifications that instead of two to form, in each round can run a specified form, in agreement
  with the Commission technical approval for a class competitors. In the B-class athletes are working
  at a given shape in every round of the competition

             

 The winner will be the contestant who has the most points. 
- In the event of a tie, the winner will be the contestant who is awarded more points in presentation. 
In case the tie persists, then the one who has the higher total sum of points (total points of all judges, 
including the highest and lowest judges) will be the winner. If the score is still tied then they will work extra 
matches to determine the winner. The judges will choose the form that will be evaluated. 
again running a required form. The previous score will not affect the result of the re-run. 
 In the event that the score is tied after the re-run of form, the winner will be the competitor with more 
total points, including the lowest and the highest grade which 
were not included in the collection results

Cut-off system

  Decision and announcement of the winners:                                           

Category
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  Free style poomsae:                                                

1.-Freestyle poomsae performance are based on taekwondo techniques in the composition 
    of music and choreography.
2.-Freestyle poomsae combine:
   1.1 Yеон-му line will be chosen by the competitor
   1.2 Music and choreography will be selected by the competitor
   1.3   Performance must be within the limits taekwondo techniques.
                       
The definition of taekwondo techniques will identify the technical committee for the form in accordance
 with the WTF the Commission, when a contestant submits a plan of poomsae of freestyle.
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